USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off
Cadet Sparring 12-14 Male Red Belt Welter (49.1 - 53 kg)
Competitors: 2

Sun 10 April 2022

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. Nathan BAYOUH, NC (355)
2nd. Matthew GOMEZ, IN (268)
USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off
Ultra 46-99 / Ultra Sparring 46-99 Male Black Belt Heavy (Over 80 kg)
Competitors: 2

Sun 10 April 2022

FINAL

(B-208) Michael PALADIO
FL - NON-AFFILIATED - FLORIDA

(R-342) ARMAND MORIN
NC - NON-AFFILIATED - NORTH CAROLINA

208 (5-3 PTF)
FL - PALADIO

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. Michael PALADIO, FL (208)
2nd. ARMAND MORIN, NC (342)
USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off

World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Female Bantam (44.1 - 46 kg)

Competitors: 8

Sun 10 April 2022

Medal Winners

1st. Seed 1 / HAZEL DELLA, MD (280)
2nd. ARIELA ARTAGAME, CO (158)
3rd. ISABELLA FAZEKAS, MI (293)
3rd. Seed 2 / ZHOE CHRISTIAN, CA (28)
World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Female Feather (46.1 - 49 kg)

Competitors: 8

Sun 10 April 2022

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. Seed 3 / MONTANA MILLER, WA (499)
2nd. Seed 1 / KYLIE LEWIS, VA (489)
3rd. Seed 4 / LAYLA FLORES, VA (488)
3rd. Seed 2 / CLAIRE CHOE, VA (482)
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USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off
World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Female Fin (42 kg & Under)
Competitors: 3

Sun 10 April 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 1 / JAYCEE BASSETT, TX (417)
2nd. Katerina VAPNIK, CA (588)
3rd. Seed 2 / RYHANNA CANO, CA (87)
USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off
World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Female Fly (42.1 - 44 kg)
Competitors: 5

Sun 10 April 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 1 / Ashley CHOI, CO (151)
2nd. Seed 2 / ADRIANNA DAVIS, VA (487)
3rd. Seed 3 / MARIYA DE LOS ANGELES VALLEJO, CO (164)
3rd. Seed 4 / ELIANNA LUGO, FL (200)
USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off
World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Female Heavy (Over 68 kg)
Competitors: 4

Sun 10 April 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 2 / NAOMI ALADE, TX (390)
2nd. Seed 1 / KIANA YOSHIMURA, WA (498)
3rd. SARAH GRABOT, WI (509)
3rd. PAYTON KING, CA (25)
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# USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off

**World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Female Light (49.1 - 52 kg)**

Competitors: 3

Sun 10 April 2022

## MEDAL WINNERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Seed</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>CHLOE CHUA</td>
<td>CA - HOLLYWOOD MARTIAL ARTS STUDIO</td>
<td>92 (12-4 PTF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>SOFIA SHUMSKY</td>
<td>NJ - NEW JERSEY UNITED</td>
<td>409 (13-19 PTF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>ELIZABETH MARINOV</td>
<td>IL - REVOLUTION TAEKWONDO</td>
<td>415 (13-19 PTF)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Results Legend:
- PTF: Points
- PTG: Point Gap
- GDP: Golden Point
- SUP: Superiority
- WDR: Withdrawal
- PUN: Punitive
- RSC: Referee Stops
- DSQ: Disqualification
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USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off
World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Female Light Heavy (63.1 - 68 kg)
Competitors: 3

Sun 10 April 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 1 / ANGELINA CAPELLA, UT (633)
2nd. MAKAELA USSERMAN, VA (485)
3rd. MARIA MARCHLINSKI, TX (419)
USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off
World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Female Light Middle (55.1 - 59 kg)
Competitors: 10

Sun 10 April 2022

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. Seed 1 / CAITLYN COX, CA (41)
2nd. Seed 3 / SREEJA SENGUPTA, VA (490)
3rd. Seed 4 / BELLA MORRISSEY, CA (30)
3rd. Seed 2 / VICTORIA LOYA, CA (108)
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USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off
World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Female Middle (59.1 - 63 kg)
Competitors: 4

Sun 10 April 2022

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. Seed 1 / EMELYNN KIM, VA (486)
2nd. Seed 2 / MIA AMIRKHANYAN, UT (462)
3rd. MARISSA TYLER, MD (276)
3rd. Seed 3 / COURTNEY BARRON, TN (379)
USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off
World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Female Welter (52.1 - 55 kg)
Competitors: 5

Sun 10 April 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 4 / MAYA MATA, TX (414)
2nd. Seed 3 / EVA AMIRKHANYAN, UT (460)
3rd. Seed 1 / ASHLEY VALERIO, CA (145)
3rd. Seed 2 / LUCI BOMMERSBACH, SD (377)
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USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off
World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Male Bantam (48.1 - 51 kg)
Competitors: 9

Sun 10 April 2022

Medal Winners
1st. Seed 3 / MATTHEW ALFONSO, CA (143)
2nd. Seed 4 / ERIK PEREZ, CA (111)
3rd. Seed 8 / ZARDO JAMES VILLANUEVA, CA (126)
3rd. Seed 2 / BARRON MOSTELLER, CA (106)
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USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off
World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Male Feather (51.1 - 55 kg)
Competitors: 9

Sun 10 April 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 1 / WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM, NY (320)
2nd. Seed 2 / DIEGO PINEDA, CA (5)
3rd. Seed 5 / ROBERT BANKS, MD (275)
3rd. Seed 3 / MATTHEW NICULAE, CO (160)
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USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off
World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Male Fin (45 kg & Under)
Competitors: 10

Sun 10 April 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 10 / JOAQUIN LUCIANO, CA (22)
2nd. Seed 5 / MILES JOHNSON, MD (277)
3rd. Seed 1 / ALEXANDER NIEVES, NY (324)
3rd. Seed 6 / MARK ROBERTS, USA (188)
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USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off
World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Male Fly (45.1 - 48 kg)
Competitors: 7

Sun 10 April 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. ARIAN NATHAN CANETE, CA (129)
2nd. Seed 1 / JUSTIN FREDRICKS, NY (333)
3rd. Seed 5 / MOISES DE LA CRUZ, FL (640)
3rd. Seed 2 / JOSEPH CARRILLO, CA (128)
USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off
World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Male Heavy (Over 78 kg)
Competitors: 3

Sun 10 April 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st.  Seed 1 / VICTOR SANCHEZ, WA (501)
2nd.  Seed 2 / LOGAN THOMPSON, TN (378)
3rd.  Seed 3 / MOISES LASTRES, FL (215)
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USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off
World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Male Light (55.1 - 59 kg)
Competitors: 14

Sun 10 April 2022

Final Results:

Final S: 507 (7-3 DSQ)
WA - EUGENIO

Semi-Final S: 313
B-43 (24-4 PTG)
CA - BUENAVIDE

Semi-Final F: 316
R-507 (8-14 PTF)
CA - HIROTA

Quarter-Final F: 307
R-507 (13-16 PTF)
WA - EUGENIO

Quarter-Final S: 305
B-7 (12-15 PTF)
CA - HIROTA

Quarter-Final S: 309
B-79 (9-8 PTF)
VA - CHOE

Semi-Final F: 314
B-127 (31-4 PTG)
CA - THOMAS

Semi-Final S: 310
R-507 (13-16 PTF)
WA - EUGENIO

Quarter-Final F: 302
R-204 (10-23 PTF)
CA - ROMERO

Quarter-Final S: 308
R-204 (13-19 PTF)
FL - RODRIGUES

Quarter-Final F: 301
R-16 (11-31 PTF)
CA - NEUJAHR

Quarter-Final S: 311
B-43 (20-9 PTF)
CA - BUENAVIDE

Quarter-Final F: 303
R-204 (13-19 PTF)
FL - RODRIGUES

Quarter-Final S: 306
R-7 (7-25 PTF)
CA - HIROTA

Quarter-Final F: 304
B-479 (9-8 PTF)
VA - CHOE

Round 16 F: 305
(R-7) Seed 6 / DAVID HIROTA
CA - CALIFORNIA, USA

Round 16 S: 309
(R-295) ALEXANDER SCHULTZE
MN - MINNESOTA, USA

Round 16 S: 307
(B-479) Seed 3 / TYLER CHOE
VA - U.S. TIGERS TAEKWONDO

Round 16 F: 304
(R-454) SEANN-OAKLEY MIMS
TX - WORLD TAEKWONDO CENTER

Round 16 S: 308
(B-43) Seed 1 / KENNETH BUENAVIDES
CA - CALIFORNIA, USA

Round 16 F: 302
(R-632) James SOTO
FL - UNITED MARTIAL ARTS

Round 16 S: 303
(V-204) Seed 4 / VICTOR RODRIGUES
FL - G3 AMERICA MARTIAL ARTS

Round 16 F: 301
(R-507) Seed 2 / DONOVAN JAMES EUGENIO
WA - WASHINGTON, USA

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

Medal Winners:
1st. Seed 2 / DONOVAN JAMES EUGENIO, WA
2nd. Seed 1 / KENNETH BUENAVIDES, CA (43)
3rd. Seed 4 / VICTOR RODRIGUES, FL (204)
3rd. Seed 6 / DAVID HIROTA, CA (7)
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World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Male Light Middle (63.1 - 68 kg)

Competitors: 10

Sun 10 April 2022
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Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GDP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. LUKE FAZEKAS, OH (368)
2nd. Seed 1 / MITCHELL TOOMEY, NJ (313)
3rd. Seed 5 / TREVEN CULLINANE, CA (42)
3rd. Seed 3 / CELSO CHUA, CA (95)
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USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off
World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Male Middle (68.1 - 73 kg)
Competitors: 3

Sun 10 April 2022

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. Seed 2 / SHELDON WILCOX, WI (508)
2nd. Seed 1 / CHANEY CECIL, NM (315)
3rd. AIDAN CHAN, OK (369)
USATKD Grand Prix Final & PanAm Fight Off
World Class Junior Sparring 15-17 Male Welter (59.1 - 63 kg)
Competitors: 7

Sun 10 April 2022
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